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MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Taking care of your nails is important and we only believe in
using the best product to give you the best and long lasting
result.

MANICURE & SPA PEDICURE
Basic Manicure

£10

Nail shaping, cuticle treatment and hand massage
with one colour polish.

Classic Manicure

£15

Nail shaping, cuticle treatment, exfoliating,
hand mask and hand massage with one colour
polish.

Luxury Manicure

£20

A soothing paraffin therapy using heated
mitts in addition to a Classic Manicure to
soften your skin.

Gel Manicure

£20

Basic Manicure finishing off with gel
polish overlay.

Classic Pedicure		

£20

Nail grooming, cuticle treatment,
exfoliating, mask and foot massage with
one colour polish.

Callus Peel Pedicure

£25

A Classic Pedicure with a treatment of hard
skin removal from heels using a special callus
peel mask to leave them silky smooth.

Luxury Classic Pedicure
Luxury Callus Peel Pedicure

£25
£30

A soothing paraffin therapy with heated mitts to a
Classic or Callus peel Pedicure.

Gel Pedicure 			

£25

Classic Pedicure finishing off with gel polish overlay.

Nail Shaping & Polish
Nail Grooming			
Classic Manicure and Pedicure

£8
£5
£30

GEL POLISH
Gel polish application on your natural nails giving a finish that lasts
minimum of 2 weeks, protecting from breakage and encouraging natural
nail growth from beneath with zero drying time.

Overlay		

£15

Nail shaping, cuticle push back and one colour gel polish on
hands or feet.

Trendy Overlay

From

£18

One colour with nail art or glitter.

Arcygel

£22

Gel polish with acrylic powder for extra strength for
weaker nails.

Take Off

£8

Gel polish soak off and natural nail file and buff.

Take Off & One Colour Gel
Overlay
From £18

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
A classic treatment designed to extend the
nails, using different range of products, length
and shape of your choice.

Acrylic Full Set

£23

Tips or overlay.

Acrylic White Tips Full Set
Acrylic Pink & White

£25
£30

Extentions built with glitter or colour acrylic powder.

Acrylic Dip Powder Full Set
Acrylic Infill
Hard Gel Full Set

£25
£18
£25

Tips or overlay.

Hard Gel Sculptured Nails Full Set

Nail extension using hard gel.

Hard Gel Infill
Acrylic Toe Extension
Toes Infill
Single Toe Nail Extension
Take Off Acrylic or Hard Gel
Nail Art Or Gems
3D Acrylic Design
Gloss Finish or French Polish
Single Nail Repair

Polish change

Take Off And Acrylic Full Set

£30
£20
£25
£18
£5
£10
£3
From £5
£3
£3
From

£8

£28

THREADING
The popular ancient art of hair removal using a cotton thread
for defined finish.

Eyebrows
£4.00
Lower Lips £2.50
Forehead £3.50
Neck
£5.00
Full Face

Upper Lips
Chin
Sides
Cheeks

£2.50
£3.00
£5.50
£3.00
£15.00

(Eyebrows, forehead, upper lip, lower lip, sides
and chin)

Eyebrows And Upper Lips
Threading
Eyebrow Threading
And Tinting

£5
£8

WAXING
Using a soft cream wax to suit all skin type
for a long lasting smooth result.

Eyebrows 		
Upper Lips 		
Lower Lips
Chin			
Forehead		
Sides 			
Neck			
Half Arms
Full Arms
Under Arms		
Half Legs
Full Legs
Bikini Line
Brazilian
Hollywood
Stomach
Chest		
Full Back
Full Face

£5.00
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£4.50
£6.50
£6.00
£10.00
£15.00
£6.00
£12.00
£18.00
£6.50
£18.00
£22.00
£12.00
£10.00
£20.00
£20.00

(Eyebrows, forehead, upper lip, lower lip, sides and chin)

Special Waxing Package

Underarms, full arms, bikini line and full legs

£38.00

GENTLEMEN’S GROOMING
Eyebrows

Threading
Waxing
Threading
Waxing

Mono-Brows
Cheeks Threading

From

Men’s Manicure

£5.00
£6.00
£2.50
£3.50
£3.50

Nail shaping, cleansing, cuticle treatment,
exfoliating, hand mask and hand massage.

Men’s Pedicure

Nail shaping, cuticle treatment,
exfoliation, mask and foot massage.

£15
£20

Men’s waxing available. Please ask
staff in store

EYES
48 hour patch test required

Eyebrow Tinting
Eyelash Tinting
Eyelash Extension

£6
£8
£15

Cluster lashes used for a fuller look. Size
can be chosen from small, medium or large.

HD Brows

£15

HD Brows is a eyebrow shaping treatment
that focuses on shape and design. It involves
threading, waxing, tinting and reshaping of
your eyebrows.

Eyebrow And Eyelash Tinting
£12

MASSAGES
Full Body Swedish Massage (1hr)

£35

Relax and unwind using oil or cream with a range of massage
movements, to increase the flow of blood and oxygen to the
muscles.

Back and Shoulder (20min)
Full Legs (20min)
Head Massage (15min)

£15
£15
£10

FACIALS
Face treatment designed in preference to sepcific skin types for skin
improvement, maintenance and relaxation.

Deep Cleansing Facial with Neck and Shoulder
Massage (1hr)
£25
Cleansing, exfoliating, extraction treatment with steam,
mask, massage, toner, moisturiser.

Mini Facial (20min)

£15

Cleansing, exfoliating, mask, toner, moisturiser.

Dermalogica Skin
Treatment Available With
Free Face Mapping.
Please ask in store for details.

OTHER SERVICES
Party/Bridal Make-up and
Hair Styling Available
Professional Cosmetic
Services Available
Megawhite Teeth
Whitening Available
Please ask in store for details.
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